Something Else Fishy

Restaurant Menu
We are committed to only buying fish & seafood that has been fished responsibly and within quotas to
sustain stocks. Whenever possible we are proud to support & serve local produce and ingredients.

Starters
 Whitebait – £4.95
Delicious tiddlers served in a light breadcrumb with tartar sauce.
 Devon Crab Pate - £4.95
A creamy pate that is deliciously moreish. Served with toast triangles.
 Salt & Pepper Squid - £5.50
Dusted in a thin salt & pepper batter, served on a bed of mixed leaf with a sweet chilli dip.

 Prawn Cocktail - £5.50
North Atlantic peeled prawns with a mixed leaf salad and creamy seafood sauce. LOVE
CRAB? Add fresh white crab meat £7.90
 Drunken Prawns - £5.95
Tiger prawns cooked in Jack Daniels and sweet chilli sauce, served on green leaf with slices
of Ciabatta.
 Mushroom Dippers - £3.95
Chunky slices of mushroom lightly breaded & served with your choice of dip.
 Seafood Platter - £44.95
A whole split lobster, Crevettes, North Atlantic peeled prawns, a selection of the finest
smoked fish served with a fresh green salad and accompanied by a delicious seafood sauce.
Perfect for 4 to share or spoil yourself and have it as a main for 2!

Battered Fish

Fritto Misto

Served with unlimited chips & a delicious
Tartar Sauce
Cod
Large Cod
Haddock
Large Haddock (Hook & Line Caught)

£8.95
£10.95
£9.95
£11.95

£12.95

(Translation….Mixed Fried Seafood!)

An Italian classic, Gurnard, cod bites,
Calamari, plaice, scampi & Whitebait.
Our Fish finger Sandwich
£8.95
Freshly crumbed cod fingers served in a
white bap.

Can’t decide?! Have both!

Duo of Cod & Haddock
Large Plaice
Lemon Sole
Mini Cod
Breaded Single
Whole tail Scampi

£9.50
£10.50
£11.95
£6.50
£9.95

We are not a licensed premises but we are happy
for you to ‘bring your own’, to cover the cost of
serving and washing we do have a small corkage
fee of £2.00 per bottle. For more information
please speak to a member of staff.

‘We’re not your average Fish & Chip Shop, we are Something
Something Else Fishy
1 The High Street, Milborne Port, DT9 5DG
www.somethingelsefishy.co.uk
01963 250225

!’

